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INTERESTING STORY QF THE GREAT SEAL OV STATES
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THE UNITED
By RUDOLPH DE ZAPP

Juno Is the month par oxccllfince In
which two of the most Important devices-

or symbols representing tho United States
of America first saw the light of day
and received offlclal adoption These two
devices are the Stars and Stripes and tho
Great Seal of tho United States The Hag

had Its day on tho 14th and a brief re-

view of the origin of tho Great Soul
whoh celebrates Its 146th anniversary
this month will prove as Instructive as
it h Interesting

It may not be generally known that
we indebted to an English baronet
for tho simple and appropriate device
whJfth constitutes the Groat Seal of
United States Not only was tho motif
of the flag of this country suggested by
the ttWoferms of tho English Wash
Ingtons the ancestors of tho Father of
His Country but oven the device which
grace official documents emanating from
the State Department and giving them
official sanction was suggested by a sup-
porter and adherent of King George HI
the enemy of the United American colo-

nies
Prepare a Grcnt Scnl

Soon after the declaration of independ-
ence Benjamin Franklin John Adams
and Thomas Jefferson were appointed a
committee prepare a great seal for
the infant republic They employed a
French West Indian named Du Simttlero
not only to furnish designs but also to
sketch such devices as were suggested by
themselves In one of his designs tho
artist displayed on a shield tho armorial
ensigns of the several nations from
whence America had boon peopled em-

bracing those of England Scotland Ire
land Pruned Germany and Holland On

ont side was placed Liberty with her cap
and on the other was a rifleman In uni
form with his rifle In one hand and a
tomahawk In the other the dreee and
weapon peculiar to America

Franklin proposed for the device
Moses lifting his wand and dividing the
Rfd Sea and Pharaoh and his hosts
overwhelmed with the waters For a
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motto the words of Cromwell Rebel
lion to tyrants is obedience to God

Adams proposed the Choice of Hercules
the hero resting on n club Virtue point-
ing to her rugged mountain on one hand
and persuading him to ascend and Sloth
glancing at her flowery paths of pleasure
wantonly reclining on the ground dis-

playing tho charms both of her elo-
quence and person to detain him

Proponed liy Jefferson
Jefferson proposed the children of

Israel In tho Wilderness led by a cloud
by day and a pillar of fire by night

the reverse Henglst and Horse the
Saxon chief from whom wo claim the
honor of being descended and whoso po
litlcnl principles and form of govern-

ment we have assumed
Franklin and Adams then requested

Jefferson to combine their Ideas in a
compact description of the proposed great
seal which did and that paper In
his handwriting Is now In the office of the
Secretary of State at Washington This
design consisted of a shield with six
quartering parti one coupi two in
heraldic phrase Tho first gold and an
enameled rose rod and white for Eng-
land the second white with a thistle in
its proper colors for Scotland the third
green with a harp of gold for Ireland
the fourth blue with a golden lilyflower
for France the fifth gold with the Im
penal black eagle for Germany and the
sixth gold with the Belgto crowned red
lion for Holland These denoted the
countries from which America had been
peopled

He proposed to place the shield within
a rod border on which there should be
thirteen white escutcheon linked to
gether by a gold chain each bearing ap-

propriate Initials In black of the con-

federated States Supporters the God-

dess of Liberty on the right side in a
corselet of armor in allusion to the then
state of war and holding tho spear and
cap in her right hand while her left sup
ported the shields

Motto E FIurllmM Uniiin

On the left Goddess of Justice
leaning on a sword In her right hand and
In her left a balance The crest the eye

of Providence In a radiant triangle whose
glory should extend over the shield and
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UNIVERSITIES SHOULD BE SCHOOLS OF HONOR AS WELL AS LEARNING
By BSXATTACHE-

WlUMUt entering into the muehdte
question as to whether or nqt the

family of Harvard has been unduly se-

vere in disciplining a couple of members
of the university crew In such a manner
as to debar them from taking part in the
great boat race with Yale at New London
on Thursday last It must be confessed
that there Is one sentence In President
Bltots telegra to the Chief Magistrate
of the United States which will appeal-
to every man who has had the advantage-
of an education at one of the more

universities in the United States
and In England at Oxford and Cambridge
as well as at those famous colleges such
as Stan Harrow Winchester Ac which
are known here In America by the some-

what misleading name of public schools
It Is where President Eliot remarks A
keen and sure sense of honor is the finest
result of college life That is indeed
the most important benefit which the
younger generation at college
tho beaeAt which la destined to play the
principal role in alt his subsequent ca-

reer
It te no exaggeration to assort that only

a relatively small percentage of the men
who pass through college whether it be
the WttversUy or the English socalled
public school take any serious advantage
of the science and learning placed within
their reach The vast majority of them
are quite content to get through with just
enough knowledge to enable them to pass
the examinations which are indispensable
to graduation at the universities or that
at Harrow Eton Ac will land them Into
the highest forms before leaving the
school for good

Many Condemn Colleges
In feat so scanty is the amount of edu-

cation Ut s acquired that many are tempt-
ed te condemn the colleges as superfluous
and nsetess luxuries and the years spent
there as so much time wasted Now this
is a grievous mistake The boy at the
public school in England and the uni-
versity student In the Englishspeaking

on both skies of the Atlantic re-
ceives while at college a training which-
it would be impoesiole for him to secure
by any other means

As President Eliot asserts in his tele-
gram he acquires there perhaps for the
first time a keen and sure sense
honor and not only a sense of Individual
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honor but also If I may be permitted the
expression a sense of corporate honor
that Is to say he learns that It is neces-
sary for him to live up to certain ethics
not only for his own sake but also for
the safe of that particular body of young
men of which he form part that any
disgrace overtaking one of the body af-

fects the character of the whole Just in
the same way that a taint on the fair
name of tho latter touches the individual
honor of every one of Us units

Corporations Hiivc No Souls
We often hear in the business world

that corporations have no souls and cer-

tain it is that they do not consider them
selves bound by the same code of honor
that governs the conduct of the individ-
ual There are numbers of men of the
highest possible Integrity and who
most careful about the honesty of their
Individual transactions but who nex r-

thelese will be consenting parties as
officers and as stockholders of a corpora
tion to acts on the part of the latter as
an institution which are not only ques-
tionable but verge sometimes dangerously
near the border line of crime

In one word corporations as such oc-
osjSlotuUly render themselves guilty of
sharp practice to call It by no worse a
name which no Individual director or
stockholder of the concern would dream
of perpetrating on his own personal ac
count This Is perhaps even more the
case here In America than in England

Now one of the lessons tacitly incul
cated at the universities and at the Eng-
lish public schools not by the faculty
but by the lads themselves is that a cor-
porate wrong Is every whit as dishonor-
able as an individual wrong and that a
man who becomes a consenting party to
an offense by the association to which he
belongs Is quite as reprehensible as if he
had perpetrated the act Individually
alone and on his own account The In
culcfttion of this principle alone Is suffi-
cient to establish the usefulness of th
time spent at college no matter how
much the education may have been neg-
lected there in the matter of the acquisi-
tion of the arts and sclenqes

Democracy In Evidence
These seats of learning which I have in

mind and to which I have made mention
above embody to a greater degree than
any other organization that I can think
of the principles of republicanism There
Is no democracy so thorough going In
every respect as that which prevails
among the at theae scholastic Insti-
tutions Great wealth goes for as littl
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FAILURES WHO LATER MADE GOODI
The number of men who have gone

world but who are today designated-
as successful captains of Industry Is
large enough to be an Inspiration There
is a popular notion that a man who falls
must be a eocondclass business man
Nothing is further from the truth The
fact Is that failure In modern business
is a mere incident says the Philadelphia
Record

There was Ream Ho was an able
merchant in an Iowa town and he found
himself Insolvont He ran a general
store and sold farm implements and the
concern was an extensive one But when
colleetlens became slow ho quit paying
the collector himself and so the credit-
ors came down to look the situation over

He made them the proposition that It
they would allow him J1J a week for liv-

ing expenses he would make tho wreck
pay out They accepted the proposition
and Ream handled the assets and paid
out Then he went to Chicago Being
familiar with farm animals ho found em-

ployment at the stockyards Later he
turned his attention to wheat and made
a good deal of money When one of the
great biscuit companies was floated there
was difficulty in raising the last two mil-

lions of the nine required After others
had tRUed Ream took the scheme In
hand and went to Now York His assur
anoo won out and capitalists subscribed
the needed

prosont he is a director and member
of finance committee of tho United
States Steel Corporation director of half
a dozen railroads associate of J P Mor-
gan When his nme Is mentioned in
Wall street people listen with the utmost
respect There Is a general Impression
that It Ream Is In a scheme it Is all
right So that the conditions which had
floored him at the early pant ot his ca-

reer really did not count
Sages case was different because the

failure had been preceded by unusual good
fortune One Miy afternoon twentytwo
years ago Wan street was startled by the
announcement that Russell Sage x was

broke Tho street already had more
sensations than It know what to do with
A week bafore several banks had tailed
The street held millions of Sages paper
and as early as 8 oclock the following
morning tho stairway to the financierS

Idown and apparenUy out In the business
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office was jammed with anxious creditors
When the door was opened there was a
college rush for the cashiers wicket
Payments were made for a time with ex-
ceeding deliberation then they stopped
The door was shut in the face pf the
crowd and when an excited creditor trie
to kick the door down a squad of polio
was required to convince the crowd
money could not be gotten out of Stg
by violence His obligations wore sold on
the street for 50 cents on the dollar
redeem them meant to face a present nK
of 57OCOWi Sage buckled down ant
found the money When he died this
failure left 70000000 and a reputation
for thrift and good judgment second tinone

Ones judgment may bo right and yet
some Inscrutable cause may turn things
over disastrously Yet tho correct jUJg
ment will count How else can one
plain the case of Theodore H Price In
1000 he said cotton was too low But it
persisted tow and his flrm failed with
liabilities of W80MOCO Tho failure

did not disturb him nor did It
change his opinion that cotton was too
low He raised some more money partly
it is said by writing life
tried again Soon after the failure cot
ton was up to 11 cents Instead of 9V
cents and Mr Price was rich again

If anybody over looked more broke than
Charles T Yerkes when he went into
Chicago some twentyflve years ago th
pieces must have boon too small to see
He had had some money but not more
than a fare was left of It But he had
Inestimable capital In puro nerve and
that was sufficient He soon dominated
Chicago and Chicago watched him
breathlessly for fifteen years Yerkes In
duced some to help
him to the money to buy control of sev-
eral street railways and hen he se
cured the roads he came out of the big
end of the horn by having spare money
and the control of the roads both Later
he wont to London and addressed himself
to the task of consolidating and extend
ing Londons underground system which
i largely completed before his death
Cyrus H McCormick Inventor of thereaper and founder of a great fortune

and admittedly a tiptop business man
failed early In his career He had already
taken out tho patont for the reaper a
document that was subsequently to be
worth many millions of dollars Yet he
tailed for a sum SQ small as to be laugh
able
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beyond the figures Motto E Plurlbus
Unum Many in one Around tho I

whole Seal of the United States of
America MDCCLXXVI-

For the reverse he proposed the device
of Pharaoh sitting in an open chariot
a crown on his head and a sword In his
hand passing through the divided waters
of tho Red Sea In pursuit of the Israel
ites Rays from a pillar of fire In a
cloud expressive of tho Divine presence
and command beaming on Moses who
stands on tho shore anti extending his
hand over the sue causes it to over-
whelm Pharaoh and his followers
Motto Rebellion to tyrants Is obedi
ence to God

Jeffersons device was highly approved
by his coadjutors and the committee re-

ported on the 16th of August 1776 but
for some unaccountable reason their re-

port was neglected not having been even
placed on record and the affair was al-

lowed to slumber until the 24th of Mareh
177 when Messrs LoveR of Massachu-
setts Scott of Virginia and Houston
of Georgia were appointed a committee
to make another device

For War or pence
On the 10th of NAy following they re-

ported In favor of a soal four inches in
diameter one side of which should be
composed of a shield with thirteen diag-

onal stripes alternate red and white
Supporters a warrior holding a sword
on one side and on the other the figure
of Peace bearing an olive branch The
crest a radiant constellation of thirteen
stars Motto Bello vel Pace For War
or Peace and the legend Seal of tho
United States On the reverse the fig-

ure of Liberty seated In a chair
holding the staff and cap Motto
Smpr Forever and underneatlr
MDCCLXXVI

This report was recommitted and again
submitted with some slight modification
substituting the figure of an Indian with

bow and arrows in his right hand for
that of a warrior Just a year afterward
but it was not accepted and the matter
rested until April 1781 when Henry Mid
dleton Elias Boudlnot and Edward Rut
ledge were appointed a third committee
to prepare a seal They reported on the
tth of May following subat intKUly
same as the committee of 1771 and 1790
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here as birth and titles of nobility count
among the boys of an Kngfteh nubile
school

In America the sons of ntummllllon
aire parents especially if the kuters
wealth is of recent origin are slit to
believe until they get to Yale Harvard
Princeton or some of these other great
universities of the United States that
money Is allpowerful and a means to
everything Including honors popularity
and consideration They are quickly dis-

illusioned and leave after graduation
with a considerably chastened spirit hav-
ing boon taught to realise that their
dollars are Incapable of purchasing them
admission to the various college societies
and college teems In the various branches
of sport and that the vast possessions of
their parents weigh for nothing In the
award of scholastic honors

Tim and again they find a youth with
neither money nor social position pre
fOrced to themselves and they learn to
judge rtron by their merit rather than by
their birth and their bank account

In England leveling lessons of this kind
are even still more necessary than here-
by reason of the class distinctions which
prevail there A boy who owing to his
being a peer of the realm the son of a
duke or marquis or the firstborn of an
earl has always been addressed by serv-
ants tradespeople tenantry and peas-
antry as my lord to apt to have very
exaggerated notions about Ute own im-
portance and his superiority to those
who have no handles to their names un
til he gets to a public school such as
Eton and Harrow There he soon has
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but this not being satisfactory to Con-
gress on the llth of June the whole mut-
ter was referred to Charles Thomson its
secretary

Like the American Flag
Ho In turn procured several devices

among which was one by William Bar-

ton of Philadelphia consisting of an
escutcheon with a blue border spangled
with thirteen stars and divided In the
center perpendicularly by a gold bar
On each side of this division within the
blue border thirteen bars or stripes al-

ternate rod and white like tho American
flag adopted on the lith of June 1777

Over tho gold bar an eye surrounded with-

a glory and In the gold bar a Doric col-

umn resting on tho baso of the escut-

cheon havmg displayed eagle on Its
summit The crest a helmet of burnish-
ed gold damasked grated with six bars
and surrounded by a rod cap of dignity
such as dukes wear with a black lining
mxl a eoek armrd with gafm

Supporters on one side the Genius
of Amqrlca with lQOso auburn tresses
having on her head a radiant crown of
gold encircled with a skyblue fillet
spangled with silver stars and clothed
In a long loose white garment bordered
with green From tho right shoulder to
the left side a blue scarf with stars the
cinctures being the same as in the bor-
der Around her waist a purple girdle
fringed with gold and the word Virtue
embroidered In white Her Interior hand
rested on tho escutcheon and tho other
held tho American standard on the top
of which a white dove was perched

The supporter on the other side was a
man In complete armor his sword bolt
blue fringed with gold his hplmet en-

circled with a wreath of laurel and crest-
ed with one white and two blue plumes
his left hand supporting the escutcheon
and his right holding a lance with a
bloody point

With Favor
Upon an unfurled green bannei was A

golden harp with silver strings A bril-

liant star and two lilyflowers with twt
crossed swords below The two fIgures
stood upon a scroll on which was the
motto Deo Favente With Gods Favor

In allusion to the eye of Providence in
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the nonsense knocked out of him and in
order that the lessons may prove more
effectual is generally called upon to serve
s a fag throughout his first year

Fntficinjr Same n Ilnxtiipr
Fagging consists of the performance of

all sorts of duties that are often account-
ed as menial the fag being required not
only to run errand and to devote his
leisure time to fielding for his master
while the latter is engaged at cricket
practice but also very often to wash up
his teacups to brush his clothes to heat
his shaving water to All his bathtub ye

to black his boots-
I speak from personal experience

may be a young marquis or an earl
of ancient lineage and master of estates
embracing a whole county while the boy
for whom he Is called upon to slave In
this fashion may be the son of some Im-

poverished country parson or of some in
significant halfpay major or of
the army who has had the utmost diff-
iculty In scraping together the money nec-
essary to send his boy to a good school

If the fag falls to fulfill his duties in a
satisfactory manner his master is free to
administer corporal chastisement in the
form of caning for which his victim has
no redress But on the other hand there
are some compensations as the master
who is always one of the older boys Pt
the head of the school Is apt to take his
fag or his two fags under his special
protection thus saving them from much
bullying and persecution in the shape of

even
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tho arms On the crest in a scroll was
tho motto Virtue sola Invlcta Virtue
alone Invincible

After vainly striving to perfect a soal
which should meet the approval of Co
grass Thomson finally received from
John Adams then in London an ex-

ceedingly simple and appropriate device
suggested by Sir John Prestwlch a bar
onet of tho West of England who was a
warm friend of America and an accom-
plished antiquarian It consisted of an
escutcheon bearing thirteen pennaic-
ulnr stripes white and red with the chief
blue and spangled with thirteen stars
and to give greater consequence he
proposed to place It on the breast of an
American eagle displayed without sup
porters as emblematic of selfreliance-

It met with general approbation In and
out of Congress and was adopted In June
17S2 so It Is manifest although the fact
is not extensively known that we are in-

debted for our national arms to a titled
aristocrat of tho country with which wo
woro then at war

Description of Scnl
Eschewing all heraldic technicalities-

it nay be thus described in plain Eng-
lish Thirteen perpendicular pieces white
and red a blue field tho escutcheon on
the breast of the American eagle display-
ed proper holding In his right talon an
olive branch and in his left a bundle of
thirteen arrows all proper and In his
beak a scroll inscribed with the motto
E Plurlbua Unum For the crest over
tho head of the eagle which appears
above the escutcheon a golden glory
breaking through a cloud proper and
surrounding thirteen stars forming A
constellation of white stars on a blue
field

Tho design for the reverse which has
never bean executed Is a pyramid unfin
ished In the zenith an eye In a triangle
surrounded with a glory proper Over
the eye the words Annutt Coptis God
has favored the undertaking On the
base of the pyramid are the numeral
Roman letters MDCCLXXVI and under-
neath the motto Novus Ordo Seclorum

A New Series of that-
a new order of things had commenced in
the western hemisphere-

It is said that this motto was probably
adopted from two passages In Virgil

t
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hazing that would otherwise fall to their
share

Another thing which Is calculated to ex-
ercise a leveling Influence upon the boyn
of Eton Harrow and the other great
English public schools te the

leaves no trace of contamination
the late Lord Salisbury when

premier during a discussion of the
called youthful offenders bill in the House
of Lords a year or two prior to his denta

Relieved lit UK of Birch
The bill was one which had in view the

substitution of birching for imprisonment
In the case of boys convicted of offenses
against Use laws of the land and le
urged in supporting the measure that
there should be no difference made in lao
punishment of the rich and of the poor
and tint you should flog the young vil
doer as freely and with as little scruple
among the classes of the poor ag you
have for several centuries among the
classes of the rich Lord Salisbury add
ed that If the past record of the members-
of the House of were investigated-
It would be they had nearly
all of them been repeatedly subjected as
boys to corporal punishment and that
he was in a position to speak with both
feeling and experience for when he
left Eton he enjoyed the reputation of
having birched more frequently than
any of or SO lads of that ancient
and historic school

Flogging in England has born abolished
in the educational establishments fre-
quented by the middle and lower classes
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JAMS WHITCOMBRILEY
1AIN xno use to grumble

I Its as cheap and easy to rejoice f
When God sorts out

sends rain I-

Wy rains my choice-

I this existence and wet

little o clouds 11 shet
The sun off now and
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aint no use to grumble and

to
When sorts out the weather and

sends rain
Wy my choice
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Audacibus Annue coeptls Favor my
daring undertaking and Magnus ab in
tegro seclorum nascitur ordo the great
series of ages begins anew The former
is found in the Aeneid book 9 verse 6t
also in tho Georgies 140 and the let

ter in tho fourth eclogue fifth verse
Although tho form seclorum was
adopted tho more approved form is

saeculorum tho word being spelled
with the a and u between the c
and I in all or nearly all the best
modern editions of Latin authors

Tho pyramid signifies strength and
duration the eye over It as well as the
motto allude to the many signal Inter-
positions of Providence in favor of the
American cause Tho date underneath
is that of the Declaration of Independ-
ence and the words under it signify tho
beginning of the now American era
which commences from that date

Seen l y but Fc r
This Great Seal has been seen by com-

paratively few persons It la ordinarily
kept with Its die and In a strong
wooden box In the Department
Tho keys of this box are held by an em
ploye of the State Department who is
known as the Keeper of the Groat Seal
a position which was held by George
Barth who died two years ago for forty
six Years the seat having been Intrust
od to him by Daniel Webster when the

was Secretary of State
Great Seal Is placed upon commis-

sions of the Cabinet and of diplomatic
and consular officers ceremonious com-
munications from the President to for-
eign pardons and com

by the Chief Ex-
ecutive exequaturs extradition war
rants upon other and commis
sions of civil by the
President whose commissions are not
signed under a different seal

The present is the third seal that has
been used since the foundation of the
government It was made by Tiffany
the famous Now York jeweler tho de-
sign being substantially the same as that
employed in the previous seal

In many countries at the present day
the authenticity of a treaty with another
power is attested a large pendant wax
seal the cords which run through the
paper of the treaty being carried
the wax As the wax would
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as well as those of a national municipal
and charitable character The aristocracy
and the upper classes in Britain
however have always take ad
vantage of this legal emancipation of
their sons from the rod Their attitude-
on the subject is mainly attributable t
the conservative instincts which are in-

grained in every Bngitohman of good
birth whether Whig or Tory and which
render him averse to new or
changes of a nonpolitical

It is due also to the attitude of the
themselves who are of course the

principal parties and who sire
keenly alive to results

by the use of the Wren In fact
be the first to rebel against

Its abolition and like the late Lord Salis-
bury seem to regard the scars which it
leaves as a sort of restrospective evidence-
of their gentilhommerie

Whip nt School
Some of the great public schools use the

birch and others the cane and while in
most colleges the culprit his pun-
ishment kneeling there are some where
the offender Is horsed by being mount-
ed on the back of a big boy In that posi-

tion the victim is more helpless than in
any other At Zion the whipping block
Is one of the famous institutions of the
place

It resembles the kind of block which
we see portrayed in old prints having
been used in medieval times for decapi-
tating prisoners The number of famous
men who have knelt before it te very
great The late Lord Salisbury was
flogged while kneeling against It no less
than eighteen times And Rev Dr Haw
trey on one occasion through an error
flogged the whole party of thirty candi

for confirmation the paper with
on it having been mistaken

by him for the punishment list which was
sent up to him every day

While flogging is in these great
English public en-
deavor as far as possible
the boys to take the law into their own
hands to govern themselves and to avoid
the intervention of the faculty in matters
of discipline and especially of honor
Occasionally when some lad has been
guilty of a disgraceful offense he Is given
the choice by his schoolmates of taking
punishment at their hands or of having
the matter dealt with by the headmaster-
He usually chooses the former of the two
alternatives

I can recall one such Instance during
my schoolboy days A particularly gross
piece of dishonesty in money matters had
been traced to youth of about eighteen
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be certain to break and tho cords be
come detached a metal box usually gold
or silver is to contain the wax Im
prewrtoiv of the United States
was thus attached to treaties up to
when the practice was finally abandoned
and the impression upon the paper itself
with a thin white wafer is used upon
treaties as well as upon all other docu-
ments to which the seal is afllxod Tie
seal now in use was cut in 1888 Fred-
erick T Frellnghuysen being the Secre-
tary of State

The Presidents Senl
The Presidents resembles the

seal closely in design It Is afd
envelopes containing com-

munications from the President to Con
gross In addition to the Senate and
House of Representatives each depart-
ment of the government has Its individ-
ual seal The Department of Stats has a
seal much like that of the Cnlted States
with thirteen stars placed on the chief
of the shield The seal of the Treasury
Department shows a scale and a key
above and below respectively above a
square in a shield with the following
circumscription Thesaur Amer Sep

Sigil This seal is quite heraldic
and spears on all paper

currency
The War Department seal bears a group

of military and a cap of liberty be
tween a spear and a musket and above
these a serpent The eagle on
the seals of the departments In-
terior and and it is combined
with an a ship on that of
the Navy Department The Poetofflce
Department has as its device a
mall carrier or post rider
used by Benjamin Franklin

The seal of the Agricultural Depart-
ment has a sheaf of wheat and corn on
a field and a plow Tbe shield bearing
these iitsignia is surrounded by stars and
bears the following circumscrIptIon

United States Department of Agricul-
ture 1S82188I Agriculture and Commerce
the Foundation of Manufacture

Most every division and branch of the
government departments has its own dis-

tinctive seal had placing the insignia and
seals of the government side by side they
make an interesting collection ef Amer-
ican heraldry and symbolism
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SOME RULES FOR THE HONEYMQON

It seems strange considering all the
honeymoon experts there are that no
one has yet volunteered to give a few
simple directions as to the manner In
which a honeymoon should be conducted
Let us do this at once in order that all
those going on honeymoons may reap the
benefit says Life

After securing what in your opinion
is a desirable person to take on a honey
moon go at dnce to your bank and make
as large a loan as possible Remember
there are two kinds of loans calf and
time

A call loan is one which ig likely to be
called when you least expect It Avoid
therefore any appearance of a call loan
on your honeymoon When you are sit
ting with your loved one under Niagara
Falls holding hands under your rubber
coats and having your throats sprayed
while you gase through the fog at trusty
eyes upturned to your own It Is ex-

tremely annoying to have a bank messen-
ger tap you on the shoulder and tell you
that all Is over Make a time loan there
fore and make It as long as possible
Have It cover not only the period of your
honeymoon but tho rest of your married
life as well This wilt save you the trouble
of it from time to time

The next point to consider is the place
or places you will visit on your honey-
moon and should be arranged in the fol-

lowing manner Make out a list of all
the possible places to visit Do this alone
unaided and In secret For this is an
Important matter and your judgment
needs to be clear When you have nearly
selected the exact spot to visit break the
news to your companion and arrange at
once to go to the place selected by her
family and herself at the same time
doubling tho amount of your loan

Rapidly but unostentatiously leaving
the hired hack at the railroad station
and shaking the rice out or your clothes
you should at once conduct your bride
to her seat In the parlor car in full view
of all the pasiengers

You will then begin at once to pass her
water from tho tank In front

Every bridegroom passes isle loved pne
glass of water from the tank at least

every fifteen minutes during the first
round

Do not smoke for the first week No
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high up in the school and on the point of
taking up his residence at the University-
of Oxford The captain of the school as
sembled all the boys some MO or Hf of

in the great and having sum
the culprit forth inquired

whether he would prefer to bo sent up to
the headmaster for flogging and subse-
quent expulsion or If he would sooner
take his punishment at the hands of his
schoolmates He chose the latter

Took the Flogging
Four stout hazel sticks were then

brought In and the captain a powerful
and athletic young fellow broke three of
them across the shoulders of the offender
who stood up alone in the center of the
hall with 900 pairs scornful eyes upon
him and took his twentyfeur strokes
without flinching Then we ranged our
selves in two lines reaching from one
end of the hall to the other armed
Ourselves knotted towels and
whatever In fact we could lay out hands
upon and forced him to run up and down
the entire line

The punishment thus inflicted was so
severe that he was confined to the In-

firmary for a fortnight afterward At the
end of that time be left for home of his
own accord in compliance with the prom-
ise exacted from him on the evening of
his castigation He was thus saved the
disgrace of public expulsion which would
not only have affected the fair same and
prestige of the school but would also
have proved his bane throughout life
barring him from admission to universi-
ties to to government service and
to the in one word blast-
ing his whole career Of course the mas-
ters must have known of the whole pro-
ceeding but as it customary In such
cases they closed their eyes being per-
fectly content to sHow the lads to attend
to the maintenance of the ef the
college

It would be difficult to give here a code
of college ethics The latter differ la al-
most university and school te mat-
ters detail which are often
nevertheless interesting quaint and pic-
turesque But in questions of individual
and collective honor all maintain
very much the same principles and
standards Every Infraction entails its
penalty generally at the hands of the
lads themselves and as the average col-
lege boy being hard to himself is dis-
posed to be hard to his schoolmate the
punishment is usually severe and

effective It instills principles which
last throughout ones fextatence and ex-
ercises a beneficial influence upon ones
entire life
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man can do his best work with a cigar
In his mouth Besides it is a waste of
good tobacco

Arriving at the hotel you hive corre-
sponded with take the clerk aside conf-
identially and tell him your secret He
will appear surprised and embarrassed
but do not let this disconcert you Ask
him frankly for the bridal suite When
he informs you that this has already been
arranged for do not reproach him with
deceit Remember that he has only done
this to spare your feelings

Adopt a frank hearty bluff manner to-
ward your bride in the presence of others
Always bear in mind that you did not
originate the honeymoon ides and that
no blame for your actions should be at
tached to you This thought should sus-
tain you at all times Hold her hand
freely call her the usual names and in
general act as If you didnt realize that
you couldnt get away from her in a

ICo matter where you go always buy
your return tickets This will insure
your getting back home without cabling
your ratherinfew

Te cable your fatherinlaw on yeur
honeymoon Is extremely bad form It
may handicap you later when yen really
abed the money

Gratuitous Insult

There are many whose votes swelled the
majorities of the present administration
and of its predecessor who will regard as
uncalled for the statement In the Chicago
platform in reference to the recent safe
Iaswage of the American people through-
a financial disturbance which if appear
Ihg in the midst of Democratic rule or
the menace of might have equaled the
familiar Democratic panics of the put
Language like this may be indulged n
by those who do not want or think they
do not need votes People differently cir-
cumstanced who recognize how deeply
the financial disturbance baa effected the
wellbeing of many people will be xre
ful to avoid it

Consumer Gcfa It
Pien the Knees JMOIL

In those rare instances whoa the price
of beef goes dOd the decline ntver gets
past the retell dealer but the
advances mafia by the trust reach the
consumer without a moments delay
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